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O~TSIDE T"~ ESTABLISHMENT 
By D.W. BROGAN 

Outside -Maryland, Louisiana and organizations. (They seem tobave 
New Mexico there Is n() very effec- given me up. At any rate, I. no . 
tive ancient Catholic background longer get their literature, free: if., 
in the United States; and despite I want it I have to buy it.) But I 

a great many people of JewiSh blood the antiquity and charm of the Jew- well remember receiving a summons 
who have "passed" over on to the iSh synagogue at Newport, Rhode to a sort of ecumenical meeting of I ' HAVE not chosen these books in the way that Macaulay used to Gentile side of the fence, as there Island, there was no serious Jewish the extreme Right in an eastern 

choose an almost worthless book as an excuse for wrltingof Machia:" are many thousands of people with background in the United States state in which the peopletD.vited 
Velll or whatever topic appealed to him, using, ashe said, a literary Negro 'blood who have passed over before the Civil War. were asked not to bring anti-Semitic 
fi ... : n lik' that of J hn Doe . . th la . to the white side. But the Jew, in .. th " f 

"wo e . 0 me· w. Catholics' and Jews may resent literature. with . em as some 0 our 
Both of Professor Baltzell's books, especially ''The Protestant Estab- the American meaning of the tenn' this"butthe United States Is the members' friends are Jews," to put 

Ushment," are very good books indeed and I have chosen them because is a person whoSe ancesto1'8have only great Western nation almost all the rather evasive language into 
they make a very convenient starting point from which. to dlscuss the been observing Jews,. "ehlldren of of whose social and religious atti- a true perspective. 
present position of Jews in America as seen by a Gentile observer like the ghetto" as' ZaJigwill put it, and tudes are conditioned by this iIlmost The right-wing in America today, 

self . '. . who have not become either nomina! . .' . 
· my • Protestant ,background, the notably ,in' the Goldwater caID"aIgn' , 
" It Should, howev,er, be noted that Christi1lD$ or. are still regardeq' by b8ckgro' urid to which,' even' in its of last year, had'its taine Jews. But,' . Prof, , Bal " "", examples in both books 8re taken their fellow Chrlstians with Ii sus- , 

'. '. essor ,tzeil is not Concern.:... reli'"ous aspecls, Jews and Catha- I suspect, despite Sena~ Gold--"-'th th f th J th from that city) provides a very con- plcion .with which Catholic Splm-'" . . . 
· w. e wrongs 0 e· ews .or e. lies conform ,more than they nor- water's patemalancestry, American Cath li . th' N f th' venient frame of reference ,for. the lards regarded - and still regard - aim . . us! 

. 0 cs or e egroes 0 e . . mally reallzethemselves. Jews voted ost UDammo y U . , , problem of 'the American Jew. "marranos" . 
nited States. He Is concerned with . . It Is for this reason that so many a g a i ns t him, as Am e l' i can th trtic:ture f th Amer! W t b gin. . thi d' . b The next pam' t I'Should like to 
e ,s. o· e can e mus' e s. lSCUSSlon . y . 'xenophobic movements in the Unit- Negroes did. Jews and Negroes did, 

''EstabUshment,''of that group in ;lsking "What is an American Jew?" make is . that, as Professor .Baltzell ed States have. ranked Jews and not like the company he kept. So 
the Americap. population called There are same Alnerican Jews who. makes plain and as any first-hand Catholies together as the enemies the first thing to notice is that the 
.. WAS P S" (White Anglo - Saxon would say that they are simply. a knowledge,. of Ameri<:8 above the of true Americanism. . Jews are only one of the. groupe 

. ) fa b li religi' . lik Pr testants most superfi' cial level makes plain, ProteStants ,., r y imp 'ca\ion in ous grouP. eo, Mr .. Edmund Wilson, ina remark.;. regarded with suspicion by the 
"The Philadelphia Gentleman"and Cat4olics, Christian Scientists,~or- the Jews'are the most conapicuously able essay on ''The Jews," recalls "WASpS." And it is lear, jealousy 

1f ·t1 . ''Th Pro' te' tant Estab Th dr back to this th excluded white ""'-oup. (The Ne""""s 
exp C1 Y m· e s . - mons, e aw· eory o· ... -~ that John Jay Chapman . in his and hatred of the new groups which, 
lishment," he is describing the con- is that nobody believes it except the. are even more conapiCuously ex- pathological old age did so link the aet;ording" to Professor Baltzell; 
traction of what was the American people who announce it, If. we "are cluded, but that Is another story.) . dri th Id Am' t cks 

class fro· b thin d I ·th·· li' ·This must be horrie'Jn mind to make Jew and the Jesuit and, of coUrse, 'ves, e 0 er . . encan so 
ruling m . eing some '. g concerne on y WI a re glOUS so does the Ku _ Klux _ Klan. All and especial)y th.e older American lik al arlsto to 'be' ·th th' b r of real Jews mtel1igible what I am now about to 

e a re cracy, , mg a group, en e num e.. . . through, this tradition has mostly upper-class into.a sterile exclusive-
mere noblesse. He takes this frame in the United States is a good deal declare, and have frequently de- lumped together as its common ene- ness, .' 
of reference from Tocqueville'~fam~ less than the six milliOIl which Is c1ared in America, to the annoyance mies,Negroes,Jews and Catholics. American Jews are somewhat re-
ous companso' n between' . a true the nomal estimate of the JewiSh of.a goOd many people. . 1 alize' tha th 

. . The Jewish suspicion~t all right- uctant' ,to re t ey are, 
aristocracy, easiIyoPe,n to newcom-, population: But, in fact, it is ollly The United States may not be a wing . movements in America are willy-nilly, in the same boat as 

lik th· .~ I' h • tocra d f nnall that th J' . 'gard-'" Christian country in any real sense 
· ers e e l'dlg ,s ans cy, an 0 y e ews are re "". basically anti -Semitic even when Catholics and Negroes since, many 
th: French noblesse which concen- or regard themselves simply as a of the term, Dut it is a Protestant they support a half-Jew like former Catholics and many Negroes are, in 

· ~tedon its exclwdveness and on its religious group. Perhaps' the wisest country. 'What do I mean by this? Senator Goldwater, seems' to me practice, antl-Semitic, and .a good 
privileges and increasingly ignored comment on. the fonnalreligious England is a !?rotestant country. justilled. . Many Jews are, in practice, anti-
its political rights' and duties . The thEOry was mad!lpy the late Harold So is Sweden. So Is Scotland. But I .used to be on the "sucker" list Catholic arid anti-Negro. But they' 
English aristocracy. went on .to tri- I.aski. More than ()Jlce he told, me they all have a Catholic background. of a great many right-wing or fas~ are all, seen from the point of view 

-~-----'-----'---'7--'" h th ""--ch' obi t to -0' f··a .' . """I. a 7- ump.-- e--r-n=' -n esse--wen--
its doom in the Revolution. And it American· "Jew" . who . protested 

· is the· ·theme of "The Protestant' against being regarded as a '. Jew 
Establishment" that the WASPS are and asserted that neither he nor his 

in a snobbiSh country like England, 
that the Premier Duke and Heredi;" 
tary Earl .Marshall Is a Catholic. 

going the way of the French nol:llesse parents had ever had any religious rr~===========iI 
and Dot the way of the English affiliations whatSoever, l.aski's reply 
arIstOcracy. I ws,s, he told me: "Anybody that 

But many of the examples, pos':' the Gentiles think is a,Jew is a Jew." 
sibly most of the examples of absurd And I Shall accept Laski's. law as 
and odious exclwdveness which are defining an American Jew, It Is 
given by Professor Baltzell do, in people whom the Gentiles deem to 
fact, deal with the exclwdon of Jews I be Jews thatare,in fact, excluded 
frOm many aapects of American life so often ·from clubs, jobs, offices, 
and his carefulProustian analysis of .honorific situations of variouS kinds. 
Philadelphian (most of the It Is perfectly true that there are 
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of a poor white in the Deep South, be.come Philadelphia Christiiuis. dangerous it was to be a Jew in theological doctrine, way a great many Jews'celebrate 
or a proper Bostonian or Philadel- (The same is not quite true of the almost lillY part of the world, to I am all in favour of removing these festivals is the subject of a 
phian, insolent enemies .. The "Up- Catholics, because although a great drive the two groups of Jews to-' all odious references to the Jews great deal of public and more private 
pity Nigger" Is linked in the minds many of the "best" Catholic families gether and to make many American in Catholic and other rituals, but irony. Protests against public build
of these people with the ,'lMick," the have passed over like the Quake1'8' Jews of old and new stock return I really do not think it matters very ings having Christian emblems at 
"Kike," who does not know his into Episcopalianism, some of the .to. religious practices, either from much. A complete identity of theo- Christmas are perfectly legitimate, 
'place. old Philadelphia Catholic fam.llies a renewal of faith or as a gesture logical views 'between Jews and but they are politically expensive. 

What has this bias, which. is an have retained their faith and their of defiance. Christians is impossible, since, if the Jews and Catholics have to suffer 
',. old one, ineant for the American social position.) But with the great At, the same time .. a flood of Jews are right, the .Christians are from the fact that they are mlnori': 

Jew in this century? All competent influx of immigrants from Russia extremely distinguished refugees wrong, and vice versa. But from ties; .and perhaps it is not wise to 
students of the American Jewish and the Polish pale, the Jewish com- from Europe, of whom the most the end of the nineteenth century, insist on a formal equality which. 
community notice the impact of the munity itself was divided and the eminent was Einstein, added to 'the exaggerated ideas of the numbers can never be a' social reality. St. 
sudden vast increase in the numbe;' Gentile community, if there was intellectual prestige of the American and wealth and power of Ameriean Patrick's Day isa great holiday in 

• • 

of . Jews in the Unlted States, begin- such a thing,becamemore overtly Jewish community and fo~ed 're- Jews excited hostility and fear in ~_;---'--____ """,,_-,--_,,-~...., 
ning I'oughly round about the 'begin- anti-Semitic. . '., spectabl~ GeritilestO ~ppress overt people lik~ James RUssell LOwell 
ning of this :century, There were It was' not· only' illiterate poor manifestations of anti -Semitisra _ and admiration in Mark Twain. 

'old, mainly Separdic, communities whites or victimS of a fundamental Hitler's massacres drove the centre (The latest editor of Mark Twain's 
in Newport, New. York and Phila- evangelicaL religion on the .. prairies of Jl!will.lJ. life from Eastern Europe works points out tha.t his 
delphia at the time, of the American who de vel 0 p e d violent anti-' to 'the' United States, andthls iID.- praise of Jews" actually added to 
Revolution; ,but the Jews 'were in Semitism, John Jay ,Chapman,of, a posed on the American Jews the anti-Semitic. feeling.) 
numbers and, power and importance great New York dynasty, like Henry duty of salvagi~g' Jewish. culture Jews ,became a, scapegoat for a 
even less worth considering than Adarns, of the ,great of New England and religion as well as being the great deal of "populist," as well as 
were .the Catholics at that time. dyn~sties, be cam e pathologically chief support,. financially and poli- aristocratic," ,hatred. We s t ern 

After the Revolution, especially apti-Semitic after a comparatively ticalIy, ,of IsraeL· demagogues and Boston Brahmins 
after 1848, there was a great increase immune youth. And there were From one point of view, there can to suspect the Jews. ,And 

,of German Jewish emigration (des- many other examples. of the hos'- be no doubt tha·t 'the If, in much more' recent times, a' 
pite the Goldwater campaignlitera~ tility ot America;'" "society" to all unity of the Jewish community, the great many Gentiles, out of a sense . . , 

ture, his family came not from Rus- newcomers, especially to Jews. graaler degreEC ,of assimIL:.tion to of shame, welcomed German-Jewish 
sis but. from Prussia)' and Jews The' old Jewish famllles, more or "Anglo-Saxon culture" and the al-. refugees and really detested Hitler
became much more numerous and less completely accepte'd at any 'rate most complete move of the Jewish ism, this' did' not necessarily breed 
began a social and economicclllnb. in' cities like Baltimore, Philadelphia community out o(the ~orking-class affection for the Jews. Not all the 

Sometimes this climb upwardsan<;iNew York, were now lumped into the middle-class were gsins; Were adaptable; not all the 
was' accompanied by an exit from with the new Ashkenazi immigrants "Jews without Money" was only a refugees estimated their ,worth at. 
the Jewish community, as in the case from Eastern Europe; They resented slightly paradoxical title when the what seemed to Gentiles a reason
of the Bellnont· faniily who' began this because they suffered ·in their novel was written at the beginning!'-ble level; and many more Gentiles 
their American career as agents of social status from it; and the Jewish of the Depression. It is obviously than would admit it in public re
the Rothschilds .. Professor Baltzell community in a city like Phihidel- paradoxical today, when it is the sentedJewish political pressure in 
tells us of a nUmber of old Jewish phi a 'was very" badly divided be- general Gentile ,belief, at any rate, favoUr of IsraeL, , 
families in Philadelphia, once fully tween the equivalents of the Roths- really poor Jews areas rare as Professor Max BeioH has pointed 
accep~d by the &tablishment, 'who' childs and the 1M0ntefiores and the really poor Quakers! out that the most effective ethnic 
are now either excluded from "good equfvalentsof - no names, no pack Why has this increasing unity in pressure group 'still is that of the 
Philadelphia society" or are fully drill! It took the rise of Hitlerism the JeWish community and the great "WASPS"; but their automatic pres
ac..'Cpted because they have, in fact, and the. sudden discovery of how rise in wealth and economic status. sure Is regarded as legitimate and 

j of the JeWs, led not to less but to Jewish pressure is illegitimate. Am
. . . 
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JOYOUS PASSOVER GREETINGS TO ALL OUR JEWISH 
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Miller's Building Construcfion 
. Phone GRover 5-5352 

more anti-Semitism? To ask the erica is a Protestant country! As 
question is to answer it.. For it is a.consequence of America beilig a 
my belief that anti~Semitismis far Protestant country, some Jewish 
more a function of jealousy. than of pr;;tests against any claims to Chris-
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tian predominance cause resentment, 
Even in New York, Christmas is.a 
great festival, no Chanukah, al
though the great ,Jewish department 
stores . manage a most. ingenious 
combin",:tion of both 'festivals! Jew
ish. holy days still seem exotic to . 
most Americans, whereaS Christmas 
~d Easter do not.. ' 

The contrast between the holy 
character of the festivals and the 
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